
Important Dates 2021: 
 November 

 
Wed 10 Senior Class 
Camp to Anglesea  
 
Thur 18 CSC ‘Making 
the Leap’ Transition 
Day 
Fri 26 School Photo 
Day 
Mon 29 Castlemaine 
Old Boys book dona-
tion visit 
School Council 5pm 

December 
 

Thur 2 End of Year cel-
ebration (After 
school/evening) 6pm 
start 
 
Fri 10 Mountain Bike 
Riding/Picnic Day 
 
Mon 13– Thur 16 
Swimming Program—
Kyneton Aquatic Cen-
tre 
 
 
Fri 17 Last Day of 
Term and school 
year!—1pm finish 
 

January 2022 
 

Friday 28 Term 1 com-
mences for students 
 
 

This newsletter is starting to get back to resemble our usually busy school as you 

can appreciate with the size and breadth of what the students have been up to 

over the past fortnight. Schools are scrambling to get out and about with so 

many cancellations of events, excursions and camps throughout the year.  

I’m at school camp as you read this so I’ll hand it over to Alexia! 

 

 Last week we had a fantastic session with Helen from CHIRP, organised by 

Jess Davis. Helen ran a session for both the older and younger students, which 

focused on using different strategies to “make friends” with worry. It was engag-

ing, interactive and provided students with opportunities to practice the strate-

gies.  

Activities week is filling fast, as we have had the exciting news that our swimming 

program is back on! We are looking forward to hitting the pool in the last week of 

this term from Monday to Thursday. Trinity has also kindly offered to organise 

the mountain bike riding day for those students interested and capable on Friday 

10th December.  

School photos look set to proceed on Friday 26th November, more information 

will follow in the coming weeks.  Our school concert/graduation/end of year cele-

bration is to be held on Thursday 2nd December on the outdoor stage—weather 

permitting! It will be a good opportunity for everyone to get together and cele-

brate our students’ achievements during a challenging year. 

Despite missing the older class, the younger students have been keeping busy 

with plenty of activities at 

school including a hot dog 

lunch and a special movie 

afternoon on Friday. We 

also walked down to the 

Elphinstone War Memori-

al to pay our respects for 

Remembrance Day. 

 

We look forward to our 

campers’ return tomor-

row. 

 

Elphinstone Primary School - Like us on Facebook! 



Greetings from Camp Wilkin, Anglesea. Here are a few pics of our adventures, everyone is having a great 
time and we’ll see you all tomorrow!  



HALLOWEEN 

DRESS UP  

DAY  



On Monday this week we participated in an 
online 3D building activity called Tinkercad. 
We learnt to make basic shapes and other 
stuff like houses. We had two lessons, the 
second one having more complex stuff like 
how to hollow shapes and group shapes to 
make more intricate shapes. Some of the 
stuff I made were a coffee cup with coffee 
actually in it and a mallet. It was super fun 
and taught me how to use 3D shapes to 
make loads of fun and useful items. We actu-
ally thought as a class to get a 3D printer next 
year to print and model some of our crea-
tions! Nathan Reid 
 

We learnt about the 
Tinkercad website with 
someone from Quan-
tum Victoria and learnt 
how to make some 3D 
models. We built a cof-
fee cup and I built a 
rocket concept which I 
then exported to use in 
animations. Leo  

On Monday this week we learnt how to use this new website called Tinkercad. It is a 3D shape building 
website. We learnt how to use the controls and build amazing things like coffee mugs and change shapes. 
We also had a free build and I built a NASA  rocket. Nathan Peter 



Making Friends with Worry 

On Friday we had Helen from CHIRP come in and speak to 
us about worry and how to deal with it. The program was 
called “Making friends with worry” and it taught us about 
the signs of worry and what happens when they appear. 
We did an activity where we held our hand in a fist with our 
thumb behind our other fingers. The frontal fingers were 
like our reasoning and they were more powerful than our 
thumb. But when the symptoms of worry kick in, our 
thoughts overpower reason and the frontal fingers move 
away to show just our thumb, the thinking. This puts us in a 
“Fight flight or freeze” mode. Funnily enough these feelings 
are supposed to get us ready for something bad to happen. 
When we enter the fight type, our brain puts stored energy 
into our body, getting us ready for a fight. In flight, the brain 
once again gives us stored energy, but this time for run-
ning. In the freeze scenario, our body shuts down. Think of 
it like you're about to step onto a plane but your brain sud-
denly thinks, “what if the plane crashes?”. Sometimes you 
freeze, and stop moving. Nothing will get you to step onto 
the plane. Unless you or someone else around you figures 
out a way to calm your brain down. A good way to do this 
is breathing. Long, deep breaths that fill your lungs with air 
and that calms your brain down. - Leo  

We practiced strategies about what happens when we get 
overwhelmed and what we can do to help that. And we all 
talked about all our fears and she got us to do a thing 
called buzzy bee breathing.  I found the session lots of fun. 
- Harley  

Helen talked with us about  how we can look at the signs of 
worrying. We did buzz breathing and three part breathing 
which helps lots! We thanked Helen so much for coming 
into the class - Adele 

I liked learning about star breathing and buzzy bee 
breathing. I liked that I can take my own star 
home. When you are worried you can feel sick in 
the tummy or confused.—Lisa  

I liked the star breathing and I liked learning 
about the brain and how it thinks about worry—
Gilbert  



Chaplain’s Corner 

I enjoy observing children at play. Play reveals so much about how children think and how they use their imaginations. At a deeper level, 
play reveals how they perceive the world around them and their role in it. We can observe how they interpret their place within relation-
ships and how they negotiate their way through the roadblocks. Observing children at play within a group, also allows us to identify poten-
tial leadership and attitudes toward responsibility. In fact, we can glean a great deal about a child’s developing character and values, 
through observing their play. 

 
Many years ago now, I had a parent lamenting that since her little boy was ‘playing’ with and assuming the character of  ‘He Man Master of 
the Universe’ (there’s a blast from the TV past!), he had become quite aggressive toward his younger sibling. It set me on a journey of re-
search into children’s toys.  
 
In contrast then to real imaginative play, there is ‘imitative’ play. This can happen when a child plays with toys 
that are connected to a TV program or a movie? The character of that toy is already pre-programmed with certain 
attitudes, values and actions. The question is then:- What attitudes, values and actions are being reinforced in my 
child when they ‘play’ with a TV or movie toy? Are they qualities that help them to develop their character and 
relationship skills which are in keeping with what you as parents desire for your children? I’m not suggesting that 
all TV and movie generated toys are negative. However, an industry that is worth billions of dollars and has enor-
mous power of influence, may not always be concerned with or sympathetic to your values.  

 
Have a wonderful fortnight.  

 
Denise 

Our Artwork at Buda 

Kitty Owens has finally been able to install our art 
projects at Buda Historic Home in Castlemaine. The 
exhibition includes projects that the students have 
worked on during Term Two and Three. The exhibi-
tion is running until the 2nd of December.  
 
There is a voucher on the next page that gives you 
a discount on the entry price to Buda Historic 



Thanks to the School Breakfast 
Club program we enjoyed a  
chicken  noodle soup lunch last 
week. 




